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8 MALTING BARLEY
their maltingl; there is no possible chance of any inferior barley escaping
thelr nouce-

. . (t r ) In the event of a farmer having more than one field of barley,
it is advisable to keep the barley from eich 6eld separate, and to sell'ii
on individual samples. lt is p6ssible thai all the field" were originallv
soum with rhe same seed, but it cannot be taken for sranted tha-t eacir
field when harvested will be equal in quality.

_.-(rz) Established confidenie and a repuration for good deliveries
will-alwals secure a preference and the top market-price-'

. .It would appear that of recent yearj our reseaich work, combined
wirh practical experimenrs and practical working, has established the
importance of the nitrogen-content in the barlct, ai a test ofsatisfactorv
malting qualiry, and much information and assistance is, and wifl
become, arailable to the barley grower as rhe work Droceeds.

- I necd not irr this paper !ii.e vou tables ro p;ove tlc morc s3tis-
factory malting re.ults from ['arleys with low nitrogen-content, tlese are
arailablc h rhe published analyti&l reports of thJlnstitute oi Brewing
Rocarch \\'ork, and rery intirest ing'records are given bv Lancaster
in a paper rcad hy him t"ih" N.I.A.E., and publishid in thjt Irstitute's
journal in t926- ln this paper Lancastir dealt with the subiect
exhausrircll, and so fullr covered rhe gror_rnd eenerallv ". to q,rility
il malring'barlcv rhat I would .omm"nd a srddy of ii t., rhosl who
would.dt-.ire to tal<e the imporrant subject of my'paper furrhrr than I
am ahl( to do ro-day, ft)r I am sure I have taken mv full share of vour
va.luahle timc, and, halirrg been request(d ro talk to you on this subject,
I havc judgt.<l rhat it would not be in rhe real interest of the growers,
thc-scientific rescarch workers, the maltsters and the brewers i"f, in this
pcriod of transience from darloress to light, I were to dogmatize more
particul?rlv than I have done on " whaithe barley buyers-want.,'

MALTING BARLEY: OLD AND NEW
VARIETIES

Bv H. HIINTER, D.Sc.
;\dn l Lutiuk t,4gr;eulnrol Botarl, Canbrilgc

Venrrrrrs of ccreals fumish suitable material for research on manv
lirres, ihr rhcy reflect thc character of agricultural and conseouenrlv Jf
humarr evolution in no uncertain mannei. The diversitv of ?orm 

,and

adaptabilitv to envirorynenr they display are matters Jf considerable
intere:t to the botanist and eroluiionist aiike, lu, ,f,i, .*,i"g i, ;riniv
concemed with their economic side, and perhaps more irticularli
with rarictirt a. we know and use rhem to-d;y-
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MAt-TING BARLEY
I might present the subject of malting barleys to you merely as a

record .of varieties, but it may be more useful if I treat them as stepping-
stones rn a lrne of progr6s.

Although there are many references to barley in old agricultural
works, the comparative value of varieties on a quality basis does not
appear to be of serious moment until within comparatively recent
times. To-day the variety question is a many-sided one. There are
two large interests involved-that of the producer, t-he farmer, and
that of the maltster and brewer-and our concem as plant breeders and
agriculturists is to endeavour to harmonize these interests.

The farmer's interest does not differ in essentials from that of other
business, it is merely a remunerative fiaancial retum per unit area.
This may be achieved by a high yield per acre, or by lower yield com-
bined with a higher quality sulficiently remunerated to compensate for
lower yield. Whether the latter course is practicable depends on a
number of circumstances, but what is certain is that for the generality
of conditions a combination of high yield and high malting quality is
the goal to aim at. I shall endeavour to show later that these two
attribute; ofwhat we may regard as an ideal varietv are not antagonistic
and can be obtained in combinatirxr-

With a gencral increase in soil fertility, proceeding from the intro-
duction and use of artificial manures and a greatly increased cost of
production, it has become essential to pay greater regard to the char-
acter of the straw of all our cereals, and more particularly that of
barley. This is a pressing agricultural aspect of the variety question.

A good variety of barley should also possess a wide range of adapt-
ability to soil and climatic conditions, for a line of general policy with
this cereal should be a strict limitation of the number of varieties in
use. In no other manner can we hope to obtain that uniformity of
character and freedom of mixrure of different sorts that the rnaltster
and farmer desire. The brewers' requirements have been dealt with
already. Whilst in the main they involve a high starch or, inversely,
a low total nitrogen-contenr in the grain, there appears to be some dif-
ference in less readily defined gualities in the requirements of different
brewerics. It is hoped that the malting and other investigations now
being carried out by the Institute of Brewing will evenrually supplc-
ment our knowledge on the values of home'grown malting barlep,
At the moment they are perhap not su(Eciently advanced to use in
other than a tentative manner. Moet of the information I shall present
on this asp€ct of the question is derived, therefore, in so far at least
as older varieties are concerned, from a series of experiments made
in Denmark by the Rolzl Agricultural Society of that country in
collaboration *ith the C.rlsb"-rg Brewery, Coperrhagen, and from a
similar series carried out in Ireland by the Department of Agriculturc
there in collaboration with l{essrs A.'Guinness, Son & Co., [,td. To
what extent there rcsults are applicable to conditions in this country
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IO MALTING BARLEY
rernains to be seen, but the fact thar the yarietv finallv decided uoon
for use in Ir-eland, where it is now grorwr on 9o 

'per ceni. of thc bailey
area, has already attained. a high-position bf herit in this country
indicates a strong poss;bilitv ol a close correspondence in the finil
Posrtlon.

Cultivated even to-day, in isolated patches, there are to be found a
nu-mber of narrow-eared barleys under'the names of Scotch Common,
Old Irish, Old Cornish, Early Welsh, Nottinsham Lons Ear and Old
Wiltshire Archer. These conform tolerably iell with fie three sorrs,
" Rath-ripe ," " Middle Ripe " and " Late'Ripe "-barleys that Lisle
states in his Obyntations an Husbandry, t757,wete in gaieral cultiva-
tion in the eighteenth centurv. The tenaciw with whiclithe cultivation
of some of them is still periisted in indicaies the poss€ssion of soecial
features of adaptation to deFnite conditions of'environment. ' Old
Irish, for irstance, is still grown in parts of Co. Wexford. Ir is early-
ripening, and this fearure is probably the reason for its use on tfre
heavier soils o[ that county, for in no other resDect is it a dcsirable
variety, Such tests as have been made with thcse varieties indicate
that they are inferior in borh yield and quality to more rccenr intro-
ductiors. They are also, as a rulc. weak-strawid.

Just a little over a hundred veais ago a narrow-eared barlev. named
after its- propagator, Dr Chcvallier, mide its appearance. WJ irav" no
knowledge of_its ultimate origin beyond whai'has been published by
Dr Beaven. In course of timi various selections of Chevaltier-such
as Webb's Kinver Chevallier, Hallett's Pediqree. etc.-aooeared. but
they all resemble one another clos€ly, and all aiose. most orotblr. iro-
the original barley picked out by Dr Chevallier.

Chevallier marked a very definite advance on the narrow--eared
yarieties in use prior to irs introduction, from which time until about
twenty years ago it was grown cxtensively in the British Isles and on
the Continent. In the appearance of the grain, in quality and in vield
ir was much superior to tli" othe, narrow-'."r.j ,;ri, i ii";.1;;;;
tioned. As brewing material, Chevallier lonq held deservid favou.
with the brewcrs. Its eclipe was brought aboirt by Archer. to which
barley ir was found inferior in yield, initrength oistraw and. finallv
with accumulating knowledge, i',l -"ltirg orji,u. 

--- -'-' '-''"' '
The origin of Archer is obscr,rre ; until i.ceni vears it was grown in

an unselected condition in the East and Sourh-Eait of Enghn?. where
it is believed to have existed for a long time. It bears a stions iikenes,
to Lisle's " Late Ripe " barlcy, and iiis considered by some aithoriries
to be the present-day represeniative of that sort. Th6 record ofArcher
during the past twenty years marks it as a variety of outstanding mcrit.
Agriculturally, it possesses several most desirable features-hiih srain
productivity, short straw, standing well under manv conditioni; ihort
neck, no loss of ears becoming deiached from the 6traw, either before
or during harvesting. Archer czn thus be left standing unril it is
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MAI-TING BARLEY II
completely ripe, and is the easiest of all varieties to thresh. The grain,
however, does not possess the attractive colour or general appearance
of Cherzllier.

In Denmark, and later in Ireland, Archer enjoyed unqualified
success, being proved superior in yield to Chevallier and all other
varieties against which it was tested. Furthermore, except in districts
where it was too late in ripening, Archer exhibited a wide range of
adaptability, and some evidence of a highcr relative potentiality on less

fertile soils.
These facts enabled it to be used as a standard of comparison for

other varieties, and many of us have acquired the habit of considering
both old and new varieties on this basis.

For a time the valuation of samples in Denmark was based on the
phvsical appearance of the grain, points being allocated to form, colour
and quality. On this basis, Archer-or Prentice, as the barlev was
known in Denmark-rnainly en 3qqeullt of the duller colour of the grain,
actually occupied an inferior position, 1z thc brewery, hanrtcr, the
total iitrogm-cottcnt of ,|rchcr was formd to bc loutcr than that of all
other varietics, exeepting Goldthorpe, and th;t erres?ond.d uith o highcr
quaatity of extrau onmaltiag- The Irish trials confirmed those obtained
in Denmark on this point.

Proceeding from the results of this work, a good many pure-line
selections were made from t}le Archer barley, which previously existed
as an uruelected population. To the selection and distribution ofthese
pure lines the incieased average yield of barley in Denmark from
I8go, and in Ireland from r9oo, may be mainly attributed.

Coming now to broad-eared barlep, the only older form mcriting
attention hare is Spratt. Spratt barley in early gro*th is characterized
by a long, narrow leaf and abundant tillering, features to which it
piobablv owes its name-for Sprat, Sprit or Sprot are Scotch wor& used
ior.ny-coars" kind of reedy grass growing on marshv ground. From
references found in Fitzherbert's Boke af Husbandr , 1523, we gather
that Sprart barley is an old-established form. It is still grown to a
small Lxtent in ihe Fens, where it yields large crops of lrain-not,
however, ofthe besr malting quality. A striking fcarure of SPratt is its
strong, upright straw. On this account it has been utilized as a Parent
ir, c"."tui,i "i, hvb.id barleys, and th is is its chiefclaim to notice here.

The next bioad-eared 
'variety is Goldthorpe, which was found in

a field of Chevallier so recently as 1889. How it arose, or whether it
has any corurexion with the Continental broad-eared forms, I carnot say.

Goldthorpc has a high grain-yielding potentiality, but it is char-
acterized bv a lons " neck." and the ears are extremely liable to become

detached fr'om the"straw, ;specially when the crop is illowed to become
fully ripe, as it should be, to obtain t-he highest quality. The unfortun-
ate'bearing of this characteristic on the fortune of ihe varietv will be
appreciate; when I add that Goldthorpe was, and still is, one of the best
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12 MALTING BARLEY
quality barleys in existence. In both Denmark and Ireland it proved
excellent malting material, and invariably superior to Archer by i small
amount.

In yield of grain Goldthorpe is usually inferior to Archer, but the
degree of inferiority varies with the incidence ofloss, due to causes just
indicated.

In common with many otler broad-eared barlei.s, Goldthorpe is
better suited to the ridrer ind heavier soils than to those of a lighter,
gravelly nature, on which narrow-eared barleys flourish. It- also
reguires plenty of moisture to produce the best yields and quality:
as it ripens from a week to ten days earlier than Archer its cultivation
is possible wel[ into the North ofEhgland and the Lowlands of Scotland.

In the light of the Danish and Irish experiments, and, ro a Iarge
extent, in that ofgeneral experience in this country, tle position reachid
at this point may be summarizcd briefy as follows : on the generality
of soils, and almost independently of season, Archer is the most re-
munerative variety for the farmers to cultivate- Goldthorpe exhibits
a greatcr susceptibility to the effect of soil and season. In most seasons
Goldthorpe produces grain of slightly higher malting quality than
Archer, but in general this difference is irsufficierrt to permit of a
difference in price sulficient to compensate for deficiency in yield.

These findings, of course, postulate a close adherenie to quality, as
determined by the total nitrogen figures and by the actual quantiiy of
extract obtained on malting. They may not allow suficiently for
difierence in physical appe.i-c" .rid colour, and they certainly rio
take into consideration rhe appearance of the malt, whiih is, I gaiher,
not an extremely important factor in malt valuation. But thii is an
issue quite outside my province, and, as it is still a matter of
experience, cvidently one dilficult to define, although its importance
ls unquestronable.

So far we have concerned ourselves with what may be called rutural
varieties, but,with the development of the study of heredity, as related
to both plants and animals, the last twenty-Gve years his wimessed
extraordinary efforts to synthesize agricrltural plints, amongst other
things. As a result, interest in the barley crop is now foctssed on a
series of new varieties, which represent efforts to reconcile still more
closely the ilterests of the farmer and the brewer, or, in ot]er words,
to. combine higher grain-yield and reduced risk *'d .oit .ifr"**ai"g
with higher malting quality.

One of the first hyhrid barleys to be placed on the market was Stand-
well, which was introduced by Messrs Garton. Standwell is character-
ized by a large and whitish-coloured grain. In the Danish and Irish
experiments it proved inferior to Archer in both yield and quality. Two
features, brittleness ofstraw and a high degree of " blindness," militate
against high lield in tbis variety. To seqrre the crop against loss
through ears breaking off the straw it is necessary to cut it before it is
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MALTING BARLEY 13

fully ripe-a- procedure which must inevitably react detrimentally on
the qualrty ot gram.

_ Standwell is earlv-ripening and proves valuable on heavy soils and in
late-ripening dist ricts.

Other varieties-+uch as Maltster, Brewers' Fayourite, Invincible,
all very similar to Standwell-appeared later, but have now disappeared
almoot completely from cultivation.

The next hvbrid variety to claim attention is Plumage-Archer,
which was produ'ced by Dr deaven in r9o5. Plumage is a bioad-eared
barley, closely resembling Goldthorpe in all features, and the Archer
used in the cross was a pure line selected by Dr Beaven. Recognizing
the high quality and yield of Plumage, and the high yield and almost
equally good quality of Archer, Dr Beaven set out to attempt ro pro-
duce a broad-eared barley with the shorter neck and, consequently, the
immuniry to loss of ears found in Archer, and the variety we know
to-day as Plumage-Archer is the resrlt. The marurer of sClecting this
particular form, and of later forms----+uch as Beaven's r9z4-has been
described by the producer.

In yield of grain and in malting quality Plumage-A rcher is out-

'tandingly good, and furnishes an example of successful synthetic efforr,
and is a tribute to the long and entlusiastic work of its producer.

Like most broad-eared varieties, Plumage-Archer shows a preference
for the rather heavier soils. lt is relatively earlv-rioenine.

Archer-Goldthorpe (45r) is another 'broad-e"ied viriety, and is
the result of an attempt to improve Goldthorpe by reducing the length
of " neck." In lenqth of straw and of neck ihis hvbrid resembles
rhe parent Archer. Unfortunately the yield is not equal to Archer,
but the qualiry of grain is invariably good, and probably slightly superior
to the Plumage-Archer standard. The variety is early-ripening, and
this feature, combined with a shorr, stiff straw, indicates the possibiliry
of successfirl use on heavier soils and in late districts, Following, we
come to Spratt-Archer, which had its origin in the following circum-
stances. Although Archer pror.ed so successful in Ireland, it exhibited
two features which came to be regarded as rurdesirable. In seasons
characteriz.ed by abundant and rapid vegetative development in the
spring the straw was inclincd to bJweak,-and tlus liabli to " lodge."
Again, in wet seasons and in seasons of deficient swrshine-conditions
perhaps more generally prevalent in Ireland than here-it was late in
nPenlng.

For several reasons it was considered desirable to adhere to tle use
of a narrow-eared variety in Ireland, and for a time the forms of this
typc-secured from a cross with Goldthorpe-were studied, but none
was suficiently promising to justifl extended cultivation.

Of all native lrarieties Spratt possesses the greatest strength of straw,
and, although the malting qualitv of the variety is below the average, it
was decided to try it es a parent. From this cross a narrow-eared form
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14 MALTING BARI,EY
w-as finally selected, and from its produce a series of further selections
made, ofwhich No. 6 is the one now in general use.

The average yield of grain per square-yard plot, in I9t8 and 1919,
of Archer and Spratt-Archer, was :

1918 1919

r+l:7 48!5

whilst the total nitrogen figures for the same plots were :

Archer
Spratt-Archer, 37s. 6d.

Archer
Spratt-Archer, 37s. 6d.

rTonpaitotrs ts.om?ariron!
2r I grarnmes r 85 grammes
225 ,, 233

1918 1919

r '73 p€r cent. r'46 per cent.
r'53 ,, r'27

o'zo!'otz "rrt.r
Sub,sequcntly these results were corroborated by those of field tests

carried on in several counties. At the same time the greater strength
of srraw aud earlier-ripening habit of the hybrid was definitely estaL
lished. In the malting tests Spratt-Archer proved superior to Archer,
as the nitrogeu figures would lead one to suspect, and thus Archer loses
its pooition of superioritv in the same way and for the same reasons that
Chevallier did.

The efiect of the slightly earlier ripening habit was reeected in
the qualitative and quantitative result in the following way. In late-
ripening seasons Spratt-Archer was unquestionably superior to Archer in
yield and quality, whilst in early-ripening seasons, such as r gzr , ripen-
ing was greatly accentuated, and the difference between the hybrid and
the naturally later Archer, although in the same direction, was not so
marked. But it will be remembered that rgzr was an abnormally dry,
hot year, and represents a condition not repeated very frequenrly.

A word as to the economic effect of the introduction of Plumage-
Archer and Spratt-Archer, which, for purposes of comparison, we mav
regard as identical in yield- Tuming to the Irish yield figures we 6nd
that the substitution of pure-line Archer for Chevallier, as grown in the
countrv in, sav, I9oo, may be claimed to account for an improvement
of vield amounting to 7 bushels per acre, and that of Spratt-Archer for
pure Archer,4 bushels pcr acre, or a total improvement of rr bushels
per statute acre. Again, as both Plumage-Archer and Spratt-Archer are
superior to Archer in malting quality, we may safely and fairly assume
that thc maltster and brewer have benefited in this direction.

Viewing Plumage-Archer and Spratt-Archer as hybrid rarieties it is
noteworthy that both exhibit high yield, combined with high malting
guality. Exacdy which attributes of yield are accentuated in thes€
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MALTING BARLEY I'
varieties it is not easy to say, but that they represent a closer approxima-
tion of the requirements ofthe two large interests involved than obtained
twenty )rcars ago is unquestionable. Plant-breeding is essentially the
progressive accumulation of small improvements, and from that point
of view the new barlep offer a jumping-off point for further effort along
the same lines as I have endeavoured to indicate. The variety tests
carried out by the National Instirute of Agricultural Botany, in co!-
laboration wiih rhe Institute of Brewing, diring the two yelrs r925-
1927, included Plumzge-Archer, Spratt-Archer and Archer, together
with three barleys appearing under numbers, and Sunrise-which is a
selected Archer put on rhe market by Messrs Webb & Sors,

The numbered lzrieties No.8z4 and No. 825 are narrow-eared
selections from a cross between Russian Gotdthorpe and Archer,
made by Mr Engledow, at Cambridge, whilst No. 25 is a selection
out of Plumage-A rcher-

A hrief surrey of the resrlts obtained during the period is appro'
priate here, for it brings what I have previously said up to date, and
probably with greater appeal, as the tests were carried out in this
countrv.

Th'c flgures of average yield for the three-year period show that
Spratr-Archer is thc most prolific variety, and this result is common
to all the experimental statiorrs. Archer-$rnrise, No. 25, and Archer-
Goldthorpe were inferior to the standard Plumage-Archer, The two
barleys Nos. 824 and 825 were included in two of the three years only,
and it is difficult, consequently, to say exactly where they stand, but,
taking the figures for tlre two years in which they were tested, they
are superior to the standard by approximatclv the same amount as

Spratt-Archer.
Combining the figures of yield and those of ralue derived from

valuations and analyses made by the Institute of Brewing Valuation
Committee, Pluma[e-Archer shows the hipfiest value per acre. It is
followed in order of merit by Spratt-Archer, and then by Nos. 824
and 825, No. 25, Archer4oldthorpe and Sunrise.

Thus the 6nal position is very similar to that I dcscritrd above.
,As between the best barlevs there is reallv verv little to choose. 'Ihere
are indicatiors of the partiality of some'r,arilties for certain soils, and
orobablv the oDeration of this condition accotmts for manv individual
iiff.r"nt... By following up this aspect of variety wor( it mav be
possible to render the barley industrv 6rrther assistance.' Whilst the determination of tlie relative values of varieties is a

fundamental step in all attempts at croP imProvement, it is by no mears
the whole story, and to translate this story into actual Practice is not
quite so simple as it appears.' 

Something betwein 6o and 7o per cent. of the seed used in this
country is qrown bv the farmer hirnself or sold from farmer to farmer,
and yei theie are no step taken to ensure either its purity or its trueness
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16 MALTING BARLEY
of name i nor, so far as I am aware, have any effectiye step6 been taken
to organize an efficient seed-supply on a sufficiently large scale to
inlluence the charactcr of the crop bv areas. I thcrifore iubmit rhis
side of barley growing for the spiiil consideration of maltsters and
brewers. The regulation of a proper seed-supply has been the corollary
of variery investigations in other countries, and it is no less necessary
here than elsewhere-

INFLUENCE OF SEASON ON QUALITY
AND YIELD OF BARLEY

Bv JAI,IES STEWART

Ix approaching this subject, I intend to take as my basis the conditioru
appertaining to the principal malting barley-growing counties as a
whole. -Therefore my findings can be taken to apply- to the average
results obtarned rn any one s€ason.

Ti d,---% rnany hctors influence the yield that one carurot altosether
go on the published statistics. It is quiie evident that, given dr;ghtv
conditions, the yield must suffer, and if the reverse tre thi ca^se the y-ielil
is greater. In the latter czse t}re yield suffers materially if the weither
conditions are abnormally wet and cold; for example. in the Enslish
barley crop of tgz7, wier, weatler conditiors weie without pai.llel
since 1879, the av_eragg yield *zs 16'4 cwt., or 2 c*t.6r 

^cie 
moru

than the average ol the last ter vears.
Scotland, h"owever, experisiced normal conditiors up to the b€..

ginning of. August, tut in August and September the rainfall was 14.93
inches.against 5 inches normal, and this materially afiected the yield, as
the following figures show :

The averagc bu_shel weight of malting barley in Scotland in r9z7
was only 5I! lb. In 1925, which was i good'summer, the average
weight was 55 lb.

l'rom a study of the yields in England and Scotland since rgzo the
facts 

"merge 
, '

(r) The yield is greater in a wet season.
(z) It is practically an average in a normal season. ,

(3) It is much lesi in a dry-season, and also in an abnormally wet
season.

The lelds in Scotland are invariably greater than they are in
England, and it will be generally acknowleigii that there is m'ore rain,
Iess sun, and lower temperature in Scodanil than in Eneland ; but of
course it must also be remembered that Scotch bartiys invariably
crxrtain a much larger percentage of moisture.
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